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You spend months planning your vacation. You
prepare everything down to the most meticulous
detail: where to eat, where to shop, where to
stay and most importantly, where to play. 

By day there’s no shortage of things to do—
most opt for sun worship on the beach or at the
hotel pool; after all, the depth of one’s tan is the 

standard by which many judge the success of their
vacation. But when the sun subsides beneath the

horizon many vacationers find themselves asking, “So what 
do we do now?” 

For those with the children in tow, an evening wining and
dining is probably out of the question. And for those without
children—even the most enthusiastic nightlife lovers’—
vacation calls for more than sitting at the nearby Tiki Hut 
slurping $9 daiquiris. The solution? If you’re vacationing in 
or near Charleston, Columbia or Greenville, SC, you can 
get a full serving of fun at Frankie’s Fun Park. 

Frankie’s Fun Park is one of the few places that can 
boast that they have “something for everyone” and live 
up to the statement.

Each Frankie’s location is equipped with
everything from go-karts and bumper boats to
their signature miniature golf courses.
Also included in the complexes are
expansive arcades, amusement rides
and even laser tag, available at the Greenville
and Columbia locations. The parks also feature
driving ranges, rock climbing walls and batting
cages for those who want to do something a 
little more active during their visit. After all the
activities, grab some dinner at Frankie’s Grill
where they serve up burgers, sandwiches, 
hotdogs and more. 

Given that Frankie’s Fun Park
appears to have everything
a vacationer could want,
you’re probably thinking that
a place like this will cost you
one of your very well-tanned

arms and legs,
but actually the

parks are reasonably priced. With no
admission fee, low-cost activities and
inexpensive fare, the savvy vacationer
could have a fun evening for just $10 a
person—including dinner! Frankie’s even

offers wonderful value packages for a birthday
party or group outing. 

So when you’re prepping for this year’s big vacation,
make sure to check out the nearest Frankie’s Fun Park
where you’ll have big fun for a small price. 
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Find out more in Places…

Turn to page 102,106 and 145 
for more on Frankie’s Fun Parks.
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